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refrigerator. This LG STUDIO refrigerator is the first flat-panel counter-
depth Black Stainless Steel model with the InstaView technology.

“LG offers appliances that deliver the highest level of form and 
function,” said David VanderWaal, vice president of marketing, LG 
Electronics USA. “LG STUDIO appliances represent cutting-edge 
innovations paired with expert styling inspired by Nate Berkus himself. 
By bringing the Black Stainless Steel finish – also featured in LG’s 
core appliance line – to our premium line of LG STUDIO appliances, 
we’re offering even more options to today’s design and performance-
focused consumers to help them create their dream kitchens.”

LG STUDIO appliances include built-in and freestanding 
refrigerators, slide-in ranges, built-in wall ovens, cooktops, 
dishwashers and microwave ovens.  With the launch of the 
sophisticated new Black Stainless Steel finish, InstaView and other 
features, LG STUDIO appliances adds eight new models:
• LG STUDIO Black Stainless Steel Counter Depth InstaView™ 

Door-in-Door® Refrigerator (model LSFXC2496D): $4,399
• LG STUDIO Ultra-Large Capacity Side-by-Side Refrigerator 

(model LSSB2696BD): $9,499
• LG STUDIO Black Stainless Steel Electric Slide-In Range with 

Warming Drawer (model LSSE3029BD): $2,999
• LG STUDIO Black Stainless Steel Gas Slide-In Range with 

Warming Drawer (model LSSG3019BD): $3,199
• LG STUDIO Black Stainless Steel Built-In Double Wall Oven 

(model LSWD309BD): $3,799
• LG STUDIO Black Stainless Steel Built-In Single Wall Oven 

(model LSWS309BD): $2,599
• LG STUDIO Black Stainless Steel Over-the-Range Convection 

Microwave Oven (model LSMC3089BD): $799
• LG STUDIO Black Stainless Steel Top Control Dishwasher 

(model LSDF9969BD): $1,299
 
For more information on LG STUDIO appliances, including the 

new Black Stainless Steel finish, visit LGSTUDIO.com.

METAL. MADE TO ORDER.
The new Winston vanity offers solid brass 
construction, and lots of options

  The Furniture Guild is proud to unveil its latest innovation – the 
Winston vanity. As the company’s first metal vanity, the new model 
features a seamless solid brass construction and an exceptional 
design that is built to last in even the most demanding of bath 
environments. In keeping with Furniture Guild tradition, each vanity is 
made by a single skilled craftsman. The finished result is a true 
masterpiece of artistry and engineering.

Available in 25 standard size configurations, the Winston vanity 
may also be ordered in custom sizes and include a choice of 3 
beautiful brass finishes, polished nickel and over 50 finish options 
for the insert panels. Interior options include elegant walnut drawers 
with glass dividers, beige sued inserts, glass jar inserts as well as 
drawer integrated power/USB.  Each unit is enhanced with hand-
sculpted details and topped with a fully integrated porcelain 
countertop. 

Like all designs from The Furniture Guild, the Winston vanity is 
built to exacting heirloom-quality standards. Each piece is made to 
order – no assembly line production here! The company is known for 
its impeccable quality and its stringent environmental standards. 
Each furniture piece is crafted from FSC certified hardwood and 
incorporates a 3/4” purebond formaldehyde-free furniture grade 
plywood. All finishes are GREENGUARD certified for indoor air 
quality, and their Guildstone countertops are made from 60% 
organic products.

The Winston vanity offers an exceptional opportunity to create 
custom-designed, original piece of bathroom furniture that will last  
a lifetime. Prices start from $7,095. For more information about  

http://www.furnitureguild.com
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the new Winston or The Furniture Guild product line, please go  
to furnitureguild.com or call 1-888-479-4108 for dealer locations 
nationwide.

Headquartered in Canton, Georgia, every piece is constructed 
on site at the Furniture Guild facility, giving the company meticulous 
control of quality and timing. Each completed piece is carefully 
sealed during an intense finishing process. The end result is a 
beautiful piece of custom bathroom furniture that carries the 
Furniture Guild’s lifetime warranty against defects in materials and 
workmanship under normal household use. For more info go to:  
www.furnitureguild.com.

DACOR REDEFINES POWER AND FINESSE 
WITH NEW INDUCTION COOKTOP
Discovery touchtop induction cooktop 
augments Dacor’s ultra-premium lineup

Dacor®, a leading manufacturer of ultra-premium kitchen 
appliances, is pleased to unveil its all-new Discovery® TouchTop 
Induction Cooktop. The sleek black glass unit combines signature 
Dacor technology with timeless aesthetics and master craftsmanship 
to enhance the cooking experience for the passionate home chef.

“These new cooktops feature our latest innovations, including a 
brand-new touch panel that provides precise power control by 
simply sliding your finger along the graphical surface,” said Dacor 
President and CEO Chuck Huebner. “This makes it easy to adjust 

the power on each burner, whether you’re simmering a smooth 
béchamel or need full power for searing ahi tuna.”

Dacor’s application of induction technology is at the core of  
this cutting-edge cooktop, which heats cookware by magnetic 
induction instead of a thermal conduction by flame or an electric 
heating element. This direct transfer of heat results in minimal 
residual heat loss and a more effective, efficient cooking experience.

The cooktop’s unique “pause” button allows busy home chefs to 
conveniently pause and restart a burner with a single touch. Upon 
reactivation, the burner will return to the exact power level and 
temperature at which it was operating when paused. Each cooktop 
also includes a Power Boost function to ensure rapid boiling when 
time is running short for meal preparation.

The Discovery TouchTop Induction Cooktop is available in two 
sizes: 36- and 30-inch widths. Both models include five powerful 
burners—a particularly innovative technical feature in the smaller 
model. The cooktop features a bridge function on both models 
which effectively ties two burners together, linking their temperature 
and timer. This makes the unit ideal for grill or griddle recipes, and 
its flat surface allows for easy cleanup.

The cooktop also includes advanced safety features. Since the 
cooktop is activated only by magnetic cookware, the surface will feel 
cool to the touch, eliminating burn incidents. The unit automatically 
shuts off if a burner is on and no cookware is detected, and its Child 
Lock prevents accidental adjustment of controls. 

The Discovery TouchTop Induction Cooktop, model DYTT365NB 
(36-inch) and DYTT305NB (30-inch) is available in October 2016. 
To learn more about Dacor and its selection of ultra-premium 
kitchen appliances, visit www.dacor.com.  

VINOTEMP TO LAUNCH NEW DEISGNER 
SERIES 300 BOTTLE DUAL ZONE WINE 
COOLER AT KBIS 2017
The latest addition to Vinotemp’s Designer 
Series line of wine storage solutions nearly 
doubles the storage capacity of other wine 
coolers available in the US market.

 Vinotemp®, a recognized leader in the wine storage, tech-
nology and goods industry for 30 years, announced it will launch 
the new Designer Series 300 Bottle Dual Zone Wine Cooler 
(DS-300) at the 2017 National Kitchen & Bath Industry Show 
(KBIS), in Orlando, FL, January 10-12, 2017 (booth S4467).  
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